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--r- I There was a look nt .
BACK TO FUNDAMENTALS. on the nurse's face and Joha'tS

down and whispered:
"Girl, there will be no need .

little clothes."

THE OTQ JOURNAL

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER was p
The Woman's Relief rr,- -. ...

day by The Capital Jounml PruiLioc to.
Hi South Commercial street.

Telephones ClrcuUtiou and Business
ciity will meet at the McCornac, fool

Li - 'Office, 41; notorial nwrna xuu.oucj . everyone is .at
;ed to bring a basket of lunch.

ingly.

"It has healed nicely and you will

not have much of a scar that will

show. But you have had a very close
call, and you mustn't talk. I wish I

could say to you. 'Do not think! Just
will to get well'."

At this moment John came back his
face all alight as he exctaimea: "I
told your mother that you were get-

ting along famously and that you will

be able to go down there within a
very short time."

"Tou mustn't go too fast, Mr. Gor-

don," the nurse admonished.
"Oh, we won't do that, but surely

she'll be out in a month?"
"Yes," I said, "I must get to work

on those little clothes."

GEOHUK PUTNAM. Editor-Publisb-

I

A Quinine That Does Not Affect He
Because of Its tonin a, i ,

THERE is as much danger to the republic from
masquerading as patriotism as there is from

radicalism preaching its destruction. The one tends to-

wards Prussianism, the other towards Bolshevism. Both
seek the destruction of liberty, the suppression of free
thought. The triumph of either is fatal to democracy.

The American people need no protection from any
kind of propaganda. They can be trusted now as they
have in the past, to resist both the hysteria of those
preaching a divine origin for the constitution and those
presenting an insidious appeal for" the rule of the prole
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(I FFY LIKES BAKtD BEANS,

fnffv Rear found manv good things signature on the box. 30c, (a4r
in Farmer Green's lunch basket. He
bolted all the r, ana
the doughnuts; and he found the cus-

tard pie to be about as enjoyable as
anv daintv he had ever tasted. And
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Ward, Tribune Ilia. New Tork; W. H.
Btuckwell, Peoplva lias Bids., Chlcagu.

tariat. The safety of the nation lies in free discussion of
all theories, and the use of the government to throttle
discussion and protect the people from ideas is kaiserism.
When we have to protect the people from themselves, we then, with his little black face smearMEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press is exclusively
ntitled to the uBe tor republication of

ed to squeere his nose a little farther
into the bean-po- t. And now, to his huge
delight, he could just reach the bot-

tom of the pot with his long under-li-

In a twinkling Cuffy had all the beans
In his mouth. And he would have grin-

ned he felt so happy if his nose
hadn't been wedged so tightly into the
pot that he couldn't even smile.

Since there were no more beans to

be had out of tlial pot, Cuffy lifted his
head. And to his great astonishment
the bean-p- .pame right, off the
ground too, almost as if it were alive.
It startled Cuffy, until he saw that it
was h who lifted the pot, on his own
nose.

He seized the bean-p- and pulled.

ed with streaks of yellow custard, cur- -

fv Ttenr hee-a- tn nnke a small POtcease being a democracy.all news dispatches creuuea to "
which stood in one corner of the big . 7 ... L Znut otherwise creuuea in mt v"'and also local news published herein. basket Presently the pot tipped over,

its cover fell off, and soon Cuffy was
devouring the daintiest dish of all!
Baked beans! Of course, he didn't
know the name of those delicious,
brown, mealy kernels. But that made
no difference at all to Cuffy. So long

Rippling Rhymes.

BY WALT MASON

WINTER WINDS.

Nothing'Hastens Recovery Like Vinol
That is because Vinol contains the greatest strength

creating and body building elements known to

medicine Beef and Cod Liver Peptones, Iron and

Manganese, Hyphosphites, etc. You can just feel

yourself gain after taking Vinol a week.

But his paws were so greasy with but-

ter that he couldn't get a good grip on
it. The pot still stuck on his nose as
fast as ever.

Cuffy grunted. He couldn't really
have said anything, with his moui.
deep In the iron pot. So he Just gmi- -

(
i

Following the French revolution, there was an in-

flux of alien revolutionary ideas and agitation in the
United States. Drastic repressive legislation provided in
the alien and sedition bill, which suppressed free thought
to protect the people, followed. This caused a popular re-

action and the triumph of 'the principles of the bill of
rights.

Following the Russian revolution, there has been a
similar influx of alien revolutionary ideas and agitation,
which is producing drastic repressive legislation similar
to that of a century and a quarter ago to protect the peo-
ple. Yet the ideas of the French revolution did not affect
the republic any more than the ideas of the Russian revo-
lution will alter it now.

The people need no protection. Such repressive leg-
islation only destroys democracy and makes government
a despotism and destructive of the ends it was created
for, and there is no surer way of fomenting revolution

The winter, slow dinBgiiis, is spoil
Ing our livos; the wild wind are nng ed In a pouting sort of way; and then
gin if like HiMiiiRRimte wives; all day he gave the pot a sharp rap againstivvtf .i I! rlerc is rroor tnca iuwi wiciucb uynuitht?y are ranting, they give us u pain Greenwood, Mias.--"L- a Grlrnaa rock. That hurt his nose. And this

time he growled as well as he could.nil night they arc chanting a dippy

But all his grunting and growlingrefrain. The wild winds are bolder
than wild winds should be. und keen didn't frighten the bean-p- the slight-

est bit. There it stayed, perched on hiser and colder than bergs in the sea;
they come and deliver a smart nnd

Warsaw, Ini " Influenza lettme
terribly west, anaemic and with no
appetite. I could not even walk
around the house without bein ex-

hausted, and as I am a housewife I
had to have help. I tried tonics
and doctors without benefit I read
about Vinol, and four bottles built me
up and restored my etrength."
Mrs. Charles Moonel

left me n and so weak I had to

five up my work. At my drug store
about Vinol, and after tak-

ing it about one month I feel like t
different woman. I eat well, sleep
well and feel well, and I can truly 6ay
Vinol is a God-sen- d to any weak, run-

down person to create strength after
sickness. " Mary Ella Ford.

nose just as if it would never come off.a sting, and sufferers shiver and cut All this time the mowing machinemm'. kept up a And
Cuffy thought that he had better get
out of sight. So he plunged into the for

For an nernra, anaemto tuitions, weak women, overworked men.est and started toward home: He feltthan by laws and government repressive of popular

mor for spring. And spring will be
Mlippln' along pretty booh, and spring
In a pippin, with roses offline. And
how we will love her, the garlanded
wring, when mocklngplrdH hover
around ua and sing! If winter were
banished, to come back no more,
wa'd find, when it vanished, that
iiprlng is a bore. 'We wouldn't be

tee bio old people ana delicate enuuren, -very uncomfortable, for he began to
Your money will be returned if utnoi ratawonder whether he would ever get rid

of that troublesome pot. What puzzled
him most was this thought: Would
he ever be able to eat again, with that
horrid thing over his nose? Cuffy, was
very fond of riddles; but here was one

Kiateful for breezes of May, If winter

rights and free thought. Such repression created the
French revolution and the Russian revolution and will if
sanctioned in America, product another revolution here.

It is time the after-the-w- ar hysteria su'bsided, that
free speech and free discussion were restored, that we
cease our midnight raids and unjustifiable seizures on

as he liked what he was eating the
name of it never troubled him. The

tlia hateful, were out of the way
The long night is chilly, and plaster that he did not like at all.'ed with snow; the mercury's silly, it's only thing that annoyed Cuffy now

was that the pot was not bigger. There When he .reached home his father
and mother and Silkie all laughed sowere still a few beans which clung to

fourteen below; and thus we're In
training the spring to enjoy; so rut
out complaining, and cheer up, my hard at the sight of him that Cuffy bethe bottom; and try as he would, Cuf

gan to whimper. And a big tear rolledfy could not ' reach them, even with

suspicion and deportation without trial, our ousting of
legislators for differing in opinion, and go back to Ameri-
canism and the bill of rights.

boy.
from each eye, ran down the bean-po- this tongue.
and dropped off the bottom of it.He was sitting on the ground, with

And then, with Just one tug Mr.the pot between his legs, and his nose
stuck into it as far as Cuffy could get Bear pulled the bean-p- ot off his son'sOUR LEADERSHIP LOST.

..
Marion News. J nose; and Cuffy was himself again,

He escaped punishment that time,
it. But still he could not reach those
beans In the bottom. And pretty soon
Cuffy began to lose his temper. He
stood up and gave a good hard push

fginJiffy-Cii- p

III Freetoo, and Mrs. Bear was very glad toTHE league of nations has become an actuality,
A morieg urtn ivnn V urn nnlnkllnU it. rnU get such a nice iron pot. She had

against the ground. And so he manur wanted one for a long time.Morion, Or., Jan. 20. The moetlng
that have been In progress In the Pres
byterian church lit charge of Itew. W pen!. We had to cut your hair, dear

lady, because of a nasty .gash from
J. Large, Eugene,, closed Sunday night
with a union service in the Friends An Aluminum Measuring Cupyour temple almost back to thechurch.
' L. Grokett of ruinila, Colo., la visit crown.

Did Not Notice It.ing nt the Slyter homo.
"I didn't notice it," I said wonder- -Mrs. Vera 8. Angel of Portland spent Also Dessert Moldspart of hint week the guest of her

mother, Mis. Cummins.
One of Plekunl Bros, fine Jersey

cows, Old Man's Darling II, has been
nick of milk fever, but we are (find to

UO.VT SPOIL YOVR HAIR
BY WASHING IT.

Htste that she Is now out of dauffer.

United States has joined Turkey, the outcast and Russia,
the pariah among nations, in remaining outside the Unit-
ed States of the worldalone among the belligerents still
at war with Germany.

The fault is not that of the American people, but of
their representatives in the senate, who defy the popular
mandate and refuse to act. Representatives of organiza-
tions representing sixty million people called on the sen-
ate leaders last week and requested ratificationbut
there has been no ratification.

Some seventy senators are on record as favoring rat-
ification yet they permit a minority to prevent action.
Surely no such example of impotence and helplessness
was ever before presented the nation as this protracted,
disgraceful deadlock engineered by partisanship and pre-
judice.

The senate has rejected the peace our armies won,
refused to sustain the nations we liberated, declined to
Shoulder the resnonsihilit.ips inrnvrprl i

Knniin'h Oniy of near Jefferson in
Hlaying with Mrs. Smith and caring for nen you wasn your hair, be care

ful what you use. Most soans nnd nr.his father's cattle, and attending high
hcii(m)I in Jetleison. pared shampoos contain too much al- -

Mrs. Uriah Terhune who has been kuu, wnicn is very injurious, as it
dries the scaln and makes the hnirfinite ill Is able to be out again.

were eager to get away from me, but
this did not hurt me, because I knew
howhe had always wanted to be do-

ing something, and I had ever had a
that he would not be

of any use around a sick room, he
hated he sight of passive suffering
so much.

"Take this please,'' said the pretty
nurse to me, as she held some sort of
pungent liquid to m)r lips. Whatever
It might be, it seemed to warm my
whole being and strengthen my heart
beats.

"There, you're getting a faint col-

or," she said. "It will be only a little
while before you are able to go home,
I am sure."

So invigorating was the effect of
the medicine that I asked the nurse
to raise me up a little in bed. This
she did, deftly, but In doing so put
me In a position to see my face in a
decorated mirror "that hung at the
opposite side of the room. I gave a
gasp of surprise.

Was that pale face with its fever-
ishly brilliant eyes and its, back-
ground of short curly hair, mine?

"You've cut my hair," I said sur-
prised, !

The nurse looked at the mirror
with annoyance.

"I told tho head nurse," she said,
"That If she allowed that looking
glass to hang there this would hap

Send us two trade-mar- from
Jiffy-Je- ll packages the circle
trade-mar- on the front. That
will certify that you use Jiffy-Jel- L

We will mail you this half-pi-

cup. It is an exact cup for use
with any recipe. And two fillings
with water dissolve one package
of Jiffy-Je- ll exactly right

11 Other Molds
With the Jiffy-Cu- p we will

send you pictures of eleven other
molds dessert and salad molds.
All those molds

brittle;On the account of the illness of his
brother, Oscar, Ernest Houck has giv-
en up his work at O. A, C. until the

The flavors come in liquid

form, in bottles. They are juices
of crushed fruit concentrated.

Jiffy-Je- ll has a wealth of fruit
flavor. We use half a pineapple,
for instance, to flavor a pint de-

ssert. The Pineapples are crushed
in Hawaii fruit too ripe to ship.

It is real ftuit, not mere flavor,

that folks like and need.

Serve It Often
People need fruit daily. Jiffy-Jel- l

supplies it at a trifling cost,

'and you make it in an instant.

A deiicioui
serving of rare

The best thing to use is Mulsified
cocoanut .oil shampoo, for this Is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very cheapnext seiniHler which' starts In March

He is tu king a course In auto mechan ana oeais anything else all to pieces.
You can get this at anv ilrm,ics, and when this Is completed he

hopes to lake a four-yea- r course In and a few ounces will last the whole
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water

civil engineering.
Friends of Mr. nnd Mis. Will Witt

son, missionaries to Alaska, will In
earth. America, so short a time ago the acknowledged ana ruo it in. about a tensnnnnfni

all that is reo uired. It m nKi, 10 uuw Luc uemieu lunuwer, me laggard.
Public opinion will soon force a tardy peace, senate

obstructionists heein tn SPa trio UrrVif Une A 1

aance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses
thoroughly, and rinses out pnnllv Tk.

Klud to know that they are well nnd
.happy, and are doing good work In
(heir field which Is fur from any set-
tlement. Mrs. Watson Is tho daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Loretx who left

hair dries quickly and evenly, and Isost the prestige of victory, the moral and commercialhere recently for Independence. 1811son, iresn looking, bright, fluffv,
wavy and easy to handle. Besides, it
loosens and takes out every particle

icuut'isinp oi me worm.Mr. Himg has again been appointed
on the board of county examiners for oi ausi, airt and dandruff. Adv.the January eight grade examinations,
nnd is busy grading papers.

are sent free to
users of Jiffy-Jel- l.

We want you
to have them. We
want Jiffy - Jell
served attract-

ively.

It's Real
Fruit

Jiffy-Je- ll means
a real -- fruit des-

sert. It is not like
the old-sty- gel-

atine dainties.

An epidemic of severe colds and

d de-

ssert costs you less

than pne small

apple.

Serve it often

three times

weekly. Winter is

when people need

lit. And every serv-

ing seems like a

fruit-tim- e dainty.

Cut out this cup

offer so yon
won't forpet.

coughs was caused In our community LOW and MARRIED LIFfby the cold, foggy leather. I!ut as we
me now having old Oregon weather.
nil are improving. uit-- noiea autnor j

Idah MSQlone GibsonState Treasury Shows

Ten Flavors In Glass
A Bottl la Each Package

Mint Lime Cherry
Raspberry Loganberry
Strawberry Pineapple

""W Lemon Coffo.
Little Expense Increase

" receipts oi me state treastir
er's office showing an Increase of 7,
H07.Stl.ll over 191 S nn.l will, ill.

311
Jiffy Dessert Co..bureiumts for the year showing an

even greater increase. exDunses f the
MAIL
THISWaukesha, Wis.treasury department for IV II were

OVT OF T11K VAM.KY OF TUB
KlLDOV

When I awakened I was within the
four white walls of a hospital room.
For a few moments I could not real-
ise what had happened to me and
then I remembered the crash. I tried
to move. My right arm was In a plas-
ter cast, something seemed constrict-
ing my body as well.

I must have made soma num. al

J I encUse2(S)trade-marksforth- e Jiffy-Cu-

should have seen how remorseful "I
was, you would forgive me for any-thin- g

I have ever done."
I really was too weak to do any-thin- g

except smile, and that I tried todo. Inwardly I wished he would notrefer to it at all. It seemed like dig--
g up and rattling the bones of anold skeleton.

"And mother?" I said.
"Your mother was mo frail tocome to you. but I bov ,..u .

oniy M2S.it! greator than for 1818.
The Increase, as shown by a compar-
ative report of rerelpts and disburse
munts is all Included In clerk hire
anil general and contingent office tx
lieitses.

though I was not conscious of doing
I STYLE 6
I Anlndlvlduil Dessert Mold ' ..
I lx toaiet. Aliom.de In pint TJ, ."' ""
I die and heart shape. Send 5 ' lf y?u enclose 7 W trade-mar- we will also

trade-marl- n farthest of tig. send the set of 6 Individual Dessert Molds.

The regular meeting of the For
caters of America will be held Tues

o. a voty sweetfaced girl In Immacu-
late white bent over nie.diy evening nt their hull ou North

to her every day. I will go now andtell her you have awakened nnd ask-e- dfor her."
Eagrr To Get Away.

John lBtt alniost as though he

Commercial street,
"John?" I whispered.
"Don't try to talk, Mrs, Uordon,

Your husband tot off win, .

I Found
the Man
The other day I told of the Sort of
Man I Wanted to act as the Salem
representative of the Associated Op-

tometrists of America, Inc.
I said I wanted to find an Optome-tric- t

of the highest type who in ac-
curacy and reliability could safely be
trusted with your eyes and the eyes
of those near and dear to you.

I found that man!
He Is a man whom you already know

the logical man, I believe to repre-
sent In Salem and vicinity the Associ-
ated Optometrists of America, Inc.
It Is with keen pleasure on my part
that I may now announce the selec-
tion In the person of Dr. Henry E.
Morris, 30S State street.

Dr. Morris has been selected, first,
because of his long experience in,
and his intimate knowledge of the
Optical profession; and secondly, be-
cause of his reputation as an Optome-
trist for clean, open handed methods.
We can recommend most highly this
man whose scientific! knowledge of
the eye and corrective methods 're-
quired, we have carefully Investigated.

A. SWAIN MITCHELL

SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT
ASSOCIATED OPTOMETRISTS OF

AMERICA, INC.

bruises, It wna you who was serious-
ly hurt. He has been here every day

t The Lhemne-Gra- y Co. 1

ui me mat two weeks to see you."
She must have seen the surprised

interrogation of my eyes for she said:
"It Is four weeks. llenr U.lu

FOR BETTER BREAD

you and your husband were hurt In
an automobile accident. Since tfaat
time you have been vm-- iii n. .,

ittl M&t-KUf- c I
course you must understand your con-
dition complicated matters. You have
been delirious ever since you took the

Pure,
by Electricity

BAKE-RIT-
E sanitary bakery

457 State Street

anaesthetic while we mended your
broken ribs and arm and your dislo-
cated shoulder.W III

t 1 111 Here Conic Your Husband."
"However, you are irnlntr i i, u

tight now. and here
band to tell' you so!"

John came uu aoftlv n,i i,u

ESTELLE

GRAY

Violinist

MISCHA

LHEVINNE

Pianist

Eminent Artists in

Concert at

first Christian Church

Wed. Jan. 21.

Admission 75c, 50c.

lighted as he reallred that my eyes
held understanding again. Quickly' hex, Jin vmno lorwaru and carefully bent
down to touch my lips with his.

"Good slrl!" h ml. I "I it.i.i ,!,,
you'd pull through, even when things
looKeu blackest."

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

Established 1868

General Banking Business

"Have I been as 111 as that?"
"Yea, girl, you hiive been vrv 111- -

At least euouuh to make me hut ntv.
self for the last words I said to you
before my careless driving caused alt
tttt. a - . s4laf

Ctilcage roooers have decided t'
Imva the.r evjnln's t' 'einselves, so if
Cblcngoans don't git robbed in lb,' day
lime they're safe til t'uiorrow. We
hln remember when it till dis(fraeo

ful t' be Unink. but t'day ' an
aichevenint.

J'You are eonihiif back now,
though," he continued, "but If you Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. ml


